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ABSTRACT
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measuresshould be clearqT stited in writing and made available to

'all interested parties. g' coherent, comprehensive discipline policy
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DISCIPLINE, CORPORAL PUNISI-UIENT, AND SUSPENSION

Discipline

Discipline, corporal punishment, and suspensions, in dealing with

classroom management, is the greatest single issue facing public school
,

education today. The American public-and public school educators in general,...,

undoubtedly all fired up by the widespread student diSru,pti.qn and violent.

behavior, have citel----d-iscipline as the biggest problem of our public sc.hoOls.

Breakdowns in_school discipline, of course, makes more negative news

stories than any other aspect Ot.school life and trying to
-*
coye with a youngster's

misbehavior is a. problem That all public school educators must tackle. Pew
4

teachers may be forced to leave the profession for which they have been trained..
.

-dile to their inability to cope with problems of discipline in the classroom.

Altogether more experienced teachers who thought they had the ansv are

throwing up their hands hopelesSness and frds.tration,as they, too, find

their students unmanageable. Most public school teachers and educators are
f

more concerned with.maintaining good discipline than they are with teaching it.

If the public -schools a're.togucceed, they must address themselves and

all of their available resourc,e" s,to d establishing in each and every classroom

an atmosphere conducive fo.teaChing an' leirn.ing and the role of the-t a.cher

must be returned_to one of learning fac litater. Classroom discipline knight be

described as methods.' used by teachers td ensure the students' complia ce with

certain norms of behaviox established for the cl ssroorn. These lnethods

basically take two forrnsr-pOs, such as. raise and reward;a, and negative

or punishment, such as deprivatitn.ofpriv4eiel.,. phy'sical'punishment, and
.

.
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A newspaper once prophetically announced, by a small misprint which

changed an "s" into an "h" that "CLASHES will begin next TUesday." How true4

that is, unfortunately. Without discipline, classes turn into clashes between

pupil and. teacher. The child's impression of education in a disorderly setting.

is stfggested by-the reply a boy gave his father after the first day of school.

4' "\vell, how did you like school, son?" The boy replied, "I have never been to

such a place! There was a lady there who didn't do anything but shout at us

to keep quie-t."

Asa a school principal some years ago, I received many-referrals from
1

teachers to discipline a youngster or to apply corporal punishment or to Suspend

the youngster from' school. I received notes frOrn teacher's that went like this:

Mr. Garza,

This-young man makes more noise than a brass band out of tune.
41:1See if you'can tune hir*i in to Channel E-A-R-S instead of Channel

M-0-U-1 *=.H. .The chanriel M-O-U-T4-HLhas too much and

because of this Channel E-A-R-S can't orne in clear.

Mr. Garza,
.t.,;_

N,, N I have lost. voicdtliyelling so much. Today I'm sending my,:i ''' 1-
.

.\.trouble and noise makers to you Maybe your backhand swing will

do them some gqod--if.not- fry the forehand. These boys and 1 girl
, N,. .. -We're nobquiet while Mrs. G rza was in my room diScussin for about

'` )
5 minute ;-the play for P. T.
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Mr. Carzat

These boys and girls are having listening trouble.. They
4

Haven't.quite gotten the idea that listening comes throdgh th .ears,

not the big loud-mouth. I know their anatomy is just like everyone

else's and their ears are attached to their heads, but.sometirn

think their casts must be attached to their little toes and hidden
r away inside their dirty little ocks because they just.don't seen,

1 .

...p.,,

to heat/ thing that is said nless it is to get up out theiir.seat,

talk, play, run, leave th= room, etc.

Discipline is more than pu sh ent. It is leadership and direction

freely and fairly given. too'oiten we think of discipline in purely, r-negative

terms - -no noise, no running around, no disturbance. -Tills, dr course, is

a misunderstanding of the real meaning of discipline: The word comes fkom
-*

the Latin and it means teaching as suggested by,the word "disciple, ",Meaning

one who is taught. Good discipline basically means good leaching.

There has been much change in public school education in th4' past

five to ten years. Approximately five years agO the Houston Independent.

School bistrict underwent a., massive desegregation program. For, the first

time in the history of Houston, except in isolated cases, Blacks, Whites, and .

Browns Went to school together. In addition to this, all Black and 'all White

staffs were discarded and a common rationale- of Bl'ackteaeher-s to White

teachers was established in each school. ,The cross-over of teachers and,,

students in the schools ,created some problems in the relationship between

students and students and between teacher-s and -students.. Many of these

5
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probloins

separated

I

were generated by societal strdcturesrmlich had legally and officiayy

fkle races. These.cor4itions had aliena ed races from each other.

The Osultwa.s. Often miconceptions, stereotypes- and assumptions about the

negative act's of teachers of a different race from that of the student.

In :the wa-i not too difficult for the child brought up

'dorninatedho-rne or_even whete there was lack of control, toe-ValOng fairly,
well. tie or she usually "c'optinued to live °Thin the's me community and

environment he was u d to.' Hig, way of life was pretty weli-aetermined for
, . . .

,..him or her, but-.as I4-ia e 'said. before, times have ch: ngedf Today we need

to prepare-our children to:work play, and cooperate th.many groups of
people. With our ,p'resen't day shifting population and anges of living, our

boys and. girls must learn to :get along with many pers s and handle many

new problems., As they 'come to adulthocid lacking resp nsibility and ability
oto live with others, they will have to learn the hard way

world much differerit frorn theirs.

-often in a cruel

Another factor is that of a changing. society, \the disintegration of the
. ,

family unit, and the changing.e.ttltUde of society. These
.-

about-different behavioral expectaticfps',for our students

udent discipline4s

e have _added that

ll.nges have brought

it our schools. I am

sure there are ferny more reason,5!whiy

today, and in moSt.major.-school ditricts

Black versus White which has made the topi,q.

newsworthy.

a-critical --issue .

dimension of

of student misbehavior

a wd consider discipline' so important in our sch

time we took a more careful look at what may be ha

4

more

qoday, isn't it

If we are



to assume that discipline is necessary to maintain order in the classroom /
and required for teaching'and l'earning, we must devise methods-which are

sufficiently fair and acceptable that they can be reasonably expected to be

effective. If wear-eIeassume that the schoolsexist for all xo'ungste S and

that all youngsters must be kept in school, then it becomes our responsibility

to find the rules, techniques of discipline, and methods of discipline to,rneet

the needs of all youngsters arid we kno'w that this is an insurmountable task.

,Corpotoal Punishment
fir ,

In an article appearing in Education U.S.A., the issue of corporal

punishment is mentioned and I quote: "An orgariized effort to ban corporal

punishment in schools is surfacinki arowndthe.nation but is being..rnet head-on

by counter-demands for tougher discipline proc1442.P.4." Public school
'

educators arest concerned With the issue of corporal punishment and how

to regulate student misbehavio or misbehavior without being sued for violating

the student's rights, or if sued, without being over -ruled in court. Although

different polls have shown that corporal punish ent is endoised by a majority

of public school teachers, educators, and parents, there is still -a move by

Some camps to abolish corporal punishment. -Undoubtedly all school.districts
1.

have been or will be asked by their respective communities to re-examine the.
/ , _. ;

7-
, district's corporal punishment policies.;Someindivduals will suggest 'changes

in specific portions of the policy while others wil demand that corp,oral

punishment be abolished as a disciplinary too

7
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Corporal punishment has,been defined in the Huston Public Schools
.;

as policy that "shall be limited to spanking or paddling the student on the

buttocks with a wooden paddle approved by the principal." I use the analogy

that some children are like wheelbarrows," wagons, and canoes. Some need

to be pushed, some_neeci to be pulled, and some need to be paddled.

I am sure that all school districts have a clear policy as it relates to

corporal punishment and I shall be happy to share our policies of Houston

Independent School District:as it relates to discipline, corporal-punishment,

and suspensions.

Physical punishment, or.corppral punishment, has beer' administered

in our schools since the beginning oCtime. I believe most parents, if questioned,

about corporal punishrhent-, feel that it shouldbe retained in some Manner and

surveys and polls throughout the country will bear this opt; and the usual reply
-/

if. someone is for or against corporal punishment, is this: Until, somebody

comes up with another alternative, then I will decide'whether corporal-punish-

ment.is necessary or not.
,

Most school diStrict policies address the issue of corporal punishment

'by a number of 17ariables. The punishment must be moderate,and not

ad'rninistered malicio4sly of for the purpose of revenge. What moderate

corporal punishment is in any given case is a questionable fact and depends on

the size, age, sex, co:v3ition, and disposition of the student in We circumstance.

Moderation depends on the type of instrument used, the body location struck,

and the force used. So there is much controversy aS to what is" mode to or .

.
reasonable, who should do it, and how it should be done.
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I will not at-tempt to offer a model corpora rent policy because

the desires of the community and the Board of i ducation should dictate the

substance of your district's policy. What may be desirable in one district

could be totally unacceptable in another. I would, however, recommend that

school districts should haves',

1. A preliminary statement of philosophy on materials of

concern with respect to corporal punishment._

2. 4 definition of what corporal _punishment means.
,-

3. The requirement of parental pefmission.

4. When it should,be administered.

By whom to be administered.

Wher.e to be administered. Example: -specific place.

7. ReqUirembnt of witness.

8. Instruments to be used-'-size, thickness, length, etc.

9. Keep report of punishment on record. Each case should be

reported to the Central Office, such as 'the 'Superintendent

or his designee.-

Other provisions `may be written relating to the corporal punishment.

policy as they conform to the state law.

Suspensions
I r..

l'- For some time now school officials have always suspended students for
. , .

misbehavior or misconduct. More'and more we deal-vvith-the, issues of students'
e I .,

rights and his or her right to public school instruction.. The philOio.phy of the

9
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Housto/Indcpe,l,ent--achry°1-. , istriet is that dwtry student, Kindergarten through
12, should be f rivile to attend school everY- day during the school year in

.;-r -
,or er to be given thorough instruction in all subject areas. Under certain'

ci umstances, however, it becomeS necessary to suspend a student from .

school attendanCeor assign him to an-alternative program for misconduct)
when other means of correction fails, or if the student is a disruptive force
to remove him or her from the school environment.

Every school di-strict and every school should haVe the' rules covering
-suspension and they should-be posted predominantly on a bulletin board in each ,

. ,

building and be available to all students, parents, and °other interested persons.
In the Houston 'Independent School District a pupil may be' suspendedt_-"!

7

for the following-reasons among other1,4 .

1. Cutting, defacing or in al-NI' way damaging property, real or personalbelOngingo the School District, its employees or other students.
24 Defiance of the authority of the teacher, principal or supervisor.
3. Stealing; forgery, gambling, hazing or fighting.

4. -Posses.sion of any weapon, knife, gun, instrument or article
(including fireworks) that might be 'injurious to person or property.

5.. Habitu_al_profnity_pr.vulgarity.
.

6. Use, sale or pos%ession of narcotics or other dangeros drugsnot prescribed by a licensed physician.

f7. Use or possession of tobacco or alcoholic beveraFs inAhe school,in \theon.the school gfounds 6i.-while involved in school sponsored activities.
-8. Participating in-any activity which interferes with or disrtiptsthe edutational processes:

ASsaulting or causing bodily injury to an employee of therDistrict,or .anothe, stud .5t. ,

10." .Violation of publIc law or District or building regulations.

8

o
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We have_often heard of the new math and the new 'English and we have
.

also heard of behavior medificatiki. Perhaps this could'be called the new
. '.discipline. Regardless of what we have done up to now, the methods of using

'. ,
. .

corporal punish -menf and suspension has not worked for some youngsters and
1

certainly suspending a youngster frbrn school dues not solve that problem..

Suspension is a disciplinary Means Of controlling unacceptable behavior in the

school environment. It is not the answer to the problem of-students who act
, -

out against school and/or society.' An alternative means to suspension must

be created. The majority of our 'Students are in school"becau-se they, want i 0
. -..

learn: The few who interrupt, interfere, or disrupt tile educational process

Must be temporarily removed from the environment which causes this

particular behavior.

. Recommendations
*. t .1. Develop a comprehensive Staff Development Program for all ,teachers

illik
and administrators dealing with discipline,

suspensions.

,co poral punishment, and

. Take a close criticarlook at the curriculum offer ings of all s

'-' 3. A restructure o

/4/
ools'

instructional programs K -schools.

4. Review the orga'nizational structure of the schoo istriRt and' make

su.re'that it reflects clear, concise charniels of communication iri .
.1

-

the specific assignments of staff:and their roles.
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. Transmit to all staff, arents, and- students the need for standards

,z'

and new approach

behavior, cond

that can help bring about. orderly and reasonable
lye to the teaching-learning environment.

' 6. Inform par is on how the student is dbing and get commitmeni fr,om

1

(1) the s tool, (2) the parent, and (3) the .student for respodsible action
to be t. en by all.

e success of any change in public school education is directly related
, ,'

5 ato the c rnpetencies, skills, and commitment of -school administrators:. /Most,. A'

changeis in the s'choolA occu.i2either through administrator staffinitiative eriat,

the.v ry least, through administrator le

significance. can take place without, in

administrators.

imation.. Very .few cha es of any

e way, involving"the sChool

The question that again we neelto ask
/'

change andf, sot-how?"

be best VI-ought. 'about?

. ,

"What kind of cha'ng.es
.

/
.. /

*/

ilioI.feel strongly that the'tradittonal eours s in creditfformat has not 1peeli
effectiv,e and is in some way icel ed to the p bremsof students in the schools.. ,7, A

J

I also believe that in today's schools thei s'truc'tion'al program should be, .,...
,demonstrably comil tency itelated ta,t extent possible and indiVidually paced./ . ,/ -

, 1..
,

,the,initiative and spons,ibility for any deviation from the
,, 4 4

. 44.4

1.1(;illd. 1 P'' e s V h the officialsof the'lonal educatidn agencies:`,
,./.Our nation ha befitut the /*Bicentennial dbueDvance of its independende.. . .' , ,

. ,urslyes "Should schools

are ne d d and how can this

.

I' lso believe that
\

traditional 'approa

This yearvf976, is b.pprof), fate targ?t date Son. this .nation to have in opdration' .,

12 .`
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a wide range of instructional pro-grams on educational' reform. I firmly bc,lie;te

that as the viability of American schools is enhanced vie will,' in direct
1

proportion, witness the unfolding of the full splendor and awesorpe educational

power embodied in'the unpretentioU,sly phrase concept. -"We the people of the

United States of America" and we, the people in education; can bring solutions
t.

to those problems that affect American education today and If we are to live
. -

. with th.e concept and the commitment that we are hQre because of the children,

then we intiet show the children that v.'e care.

. .
.
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